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ABSTRACT

This work investigates the nonsynchronous relationship between theNorthAtlanticOscillation (NAO) and

winter European precipitation. The results indicate that the linkage between early-winter (November and

December) NAO and the following January precipitation and atmospheric circulation over the North

Atlantic and European sectors became statistically significant after the late 1980s. Before the late 1980s,

January precipitation and atmospheric circulation are weakly correlated with early-winter NAO. After the

late 1980s, by contrast, the positive phase of the early-winter NAO is generally followed by an anomalous

meridional dipole pattern with barotropic structure over the North Atlantic, which provides conditions for

more (less) precipitation south of Iceland (east of the Azores). Further analysis elucidates that this regime

shift may be partly attributed to the change of early-winter NAO, which is concurrent with significant change

in the intensity of the synoptic and low-frequency eddy interaction over the Atlantic–European sectors.

Anomalous positive sea level pressure and geopotential height, along with zonal wind anomalies associated

with a positive early-winter NAO over the North Atlantic, are more significant and extend more north-

eastward after the late 1980s, which may be induced by an intensified transient eddy feedback after the late

1980s, as well as the enhanced storm-track activity over the North Atlantic. Thus, early-winter NAO can

induce significant ocean temperature anomalies in the North Atlantic after the late 1980s, which extend

downward into the middle parts of the thermocline and persist until the following January to trigger NAO-

like atmospheric circulation patterns. Analyses from the Community Earth System Model large ensemble

simulations indicate the effects of internal climate variability on such a strengthened linkage.

1. Introduction

The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), one of the

most marked atmospheric modes of variability over the

North Atlantic, features changes in atmospheric mass

between the Arctic and the subtropical Atlantic (Wallace

and Gutzler 1981; Barnston and Livezey 1987; Hurrell

et al. 2003). Variations in the NAO have an important

influence on society and environment (Czaja et al. 2003;

Visbeck et al. 2003; Pinto and Raible 2012; Zhou et al.

2013; Zhou 2013). For example, the winter 2009/10 saw

snowy and cold climate over most regions of the

Northern Hemisphere, coinciding with the negative

phase of the NAO (Orsolini et al. 2016). Even though

the NAO is evident throughout the year, the climate

anomalies associated with NAO are most dominant

during boreal winter (Barnston and Livezey 1987;

Hurrell et al. 2003). Changes in the NAO produce pro-

nounced climate variations in the surrounding conti-

nental areas of North America, Europe, and North

Africa and also in remote regions of the Arctic (van

Loon and Rogers 1978; Barnston and Livezey 1987;

Wibig 1999; Wu and Huang 1999; Gong et al. 2001;

Wanner et al. 2001; Wu and Wang 2002; Gong and Ho

2003; Li et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2004; Jeong andHo 2005;

Oglesby et al. 2012). For instance, a positive winter

NAO index is concurrent with a pronounced northward

shift in the Atlantic storm activity (Rivière and Orlanski
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2007), which causes intensified storm activity from south-

ern Greenland across Iceland into northern Europe and

weakened storm activity to the south (Hurrell et al.

2003). Consequently, there are often drier-than-normal

and wetter-than-normal conditions over southern and

northern Europe, respectively (Hurrell 1995; Hurrell

and van Loon 1997). As for remote impacts of the NAO,

Wu andHuang (1999) revealed that positive NAO leads

to a weakened Siberian high and weakened East Asian

winter monsoon, accompanied by significant positive

temperature anomalies over the north of the Asian

continent. Additionally, Xu et al. (2016) suggested that

there is a linkage between the NAO and Eurasian cli-

mate in boreal winter, but such a linkage is unstable.

Forecast skill has developed a lot and offers the possi-

bility to assess North Atlantic climate and the NAO at

seasonal lead times, which could bring great benefits to

society by allowing plans to be made months in advance

(Scaife et al. 2014; Svensson et al. 2015; Clark et al. 2017;

Parker et al. 2019).

Changes in the NAO can also impact the allocation of

evaporation and precipitation (Hurrell 1995; Dickson

et al. 2000) on different time scales (Pinto and Raible

2012;Woollings et al. 2015). Several studies have adopted

the NAO as a predictor of the precipitation over western

Iberia in winter (Zorita et al. 1992; Corte-Real et al.

1995, 1998; Rodriguez-Puebla et al. 1998; González-
Rouco et al. 2000; Trigo and Palutikof 2001). Trigo et al.

(2004) revealed a negative relationship between the

winter NAO index and the interannual variability of

early-spring rainfall over the Iberian Peninsula, as well

as the southern Italian region (Ferrari et al. 2013). It is

noteworthy that the effect of the NAO on surface cli-

mate might be nonstationary. Rodó et al. (1997) un-

covered an unstable relationship between the NAO and

precipitation in Spain during winter. The NAO, which

experienced a pronounced decadal change around the

late 1970s, has a stronger connection with the boreal

surface air temperature over East Asia (Sun et al. 2008;

Yuan and Sun 2009) and the East Asian summer rainfall

after the decadal change (Sun and Wang 2012). Some

hypotheses have been proposed to explain the unstable

relationship between the NAO and climate variability,

including changes in the North Atlantic air–sea process

in the thermohaline circulation (Walter and Graf 2002),

solar activity (Gimeno et al. 2003), and intensity and

position change in the NAO (Jung et al. 2003; Haylock

et al. 2007; Vicente-Serrano and López-Moreno 2008).

Recently, several studies have indicated the delayed

effect of the winter NAO on the subsequent seasonal

climate. Qian and Saunders (2003) noted a significant

relationship between the summer temperature over the

British Isles and the preceding late-winter NAO index.

The sea ice, sea surface temperature (SST), and snow-

cover anomalies provide the memory for the persistent

impact of winter NAO (Ogi et al. 2003, 2004; Zuo et al.

2016). Sung et al. (2006) revealed a possible delayed

influence of the winter NAO on the East Asian summer

monsoon precipitation. Recently, Bhatla et al. (2016)

suggested that the spring NAO index is inversely cor-

related with the Indian summer monsoon rainfall.

Despite the above-mentioned work, few studies have

investigated the delayed influence of the winter NAOon

subseasonal time scale. Motivated by previous studies,

we found that there is a strengthened connection be-

tween the early-winter (November andDecember) NAO

index and the North Atlantic–European precipitation in

the subsequent January after the late 1980s. Further ef-

forts are also made to understand the possible mecha-

nisms underlying this intensified connection.

2. Data and methods

a. Data

The monthly and daily means atmospheric variables

used in our study are derived from the reanalysis data of

the National Centers for Environmental Prediction–

National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–

NCAR), with a horizontal resolution of 2.58 3 2.58 and
17 vertical pressure levels extending from 1000 to 10hPa

(Kalnay et al. 1996). The monthly precipitation data are

obtained from NOAA’s precipitation reconstruction

(Chen et al. 2002). This precipitation dataset is gridded

at a 2.58 latitude 3 2.58 longitude resolution for the pe-

riod from 1948 to present. Monthly mean SST data are

from the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface

Temperature (HadISST) dataset, which has a 18 3 18
resolution and spans the period from 1870 to the present

(Rayner et al. 2003). The subsurface ocean temperature

is obtained fromMetOfficeHadley Centre observations

datasets (Good et al. 2013). We also made use of long-

term observed precipitation such as the precipitation

data provided by Climatic Research Unit (CRU; Harris

et al. 2014) and the Global Precipitation Climatology

Centre (GPCC; Becker et al. 2011), so as to support the

results derived from reanalysis dataset. To investigate

the effect of internal climate variability and external

climate drivers, we also use the data from the large en-

semble simulation by the Community Earth System

Model (CESM-LE; Kay et al. 2015).

The observed NAO indices were obtained, respec-

tively, from 1) the NOAA Climate Prediction Center

(CPC) web site (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/

precip/CWlink/pna/nao.shtml; referred to herein as CPC_

NAO), 2) the CRU (https://crudata.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/

nao/; Jones et al. 1997; referred to as CRU_NAO), and
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3) the Climate Analysis Section (https://climatedataguide.

ucar.edu/climate-data/hurrell-north-atlantic-oscillation-nao-

index-pc-based; Hurrell 1995; referred to asHurrell_NAO).

The NAO index from the CESM-LE simulations is de-

fined as the difference of normalized SLP zonally aver-

aged over 808W–308E at 358 and 658N latitudes (Li and

Wang 2003).

b. Methods

To qualitatively compute the influence of synoptic

transient eddies on the zonal mean flow, the extended

Eliassen–Palm (EP) flux (also called local EP flux) is

applied in this study (Hoskins et al. 1983; Trenberth

1986; Lau 1988). Local divergence anomalies of ex-

tended EP flux are associated with cyclonic forcing to its

north and anticyclonic forcing to its south (Lau 1988;

Chen et al. 2018). Based on Trenberth (1986), the di-

vergence of the extended EP flux corresponds to the

feedback of transient eddies on the time mean flow, and

the horizontal components of the extended EP flux can

be represented as E5 [(1/2)(y02 2 u02)i, 2u0y0j]3 cosu.
Here overbars denote time averages, and the primes

represent synoptic-scale parts of the flow; u and

y represent the zonal and meridional wind compo-

nents, respectively. A bandpass filter with a time scale

of 2–8 days is applied to obtain the synoptic-scale part

of the flow (Chen et al. 2018).

3. Change in the early-winter NAO–January
precipitation connection

To evaluate the connection between the winter NAO

and precipitation in Europe, we calculate the 27-yr

sliding correlation of the winter (November–January)

NAO index with January and February precipitation

anomalies. We find that the relationship between the

FIG. 1. The 27-yr sliding correlation between previous November/December NAO index and Atlantic–European precipitation of the

following January during 1960–2014. Only significant values (at the 90% confidence level) are shown.
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January NAO and January North Atlantic–European

precipitation is stable, which is consistent with previous

studies (Hurrell 1995; Hurrell and van Loon 1997).

Interestingly, it is found that there is an increasing in the

relationship between the early-winter NAO index and

the North Atlantic–European precipitation in the follow-

ing January and it becomes more statistically significant

after the later 1980s (Fig. 1). Therefore, we select two

subperiods, 1960/61–1986/87 (P1) and 1987/88–2013/14

(P2), to illustrate the interdecadal change in the relation-

ship of early-winter NAO and European precipitation.

Figure 2 shows the regressed maps of the January

precipitation over the North Atlantic–Europe sector

onto theNovember, December, andNovember–December

mean (November/December) NAO index during the

two subperiods. During P1, there are only a few positive

anomalies in January distributed over the eastern Black

Sea following positive November NAO (Fig. 2a).

During P2 (Fig. 2d) the January precipitation anomalies

related to November NAO show a meridional dipole

pattern, with significant positive values over north of the

Iceland expanding northeast toward Europe and sig-

nificant negative values over the southern part of the

North Atlantic–Europe sector. As for the December

and November/December NAO, the regressed January

precipitation anomalies also display an apparent dipole

FIG. 2. Regression maps of January precipitation onto the (a) November, (b) December, and (c) November/

December NAO index during 1960/61–1986/87. (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), respectively, but during 1987/88–2013/14.

Stippled regions denote the values significant at the 95% confidence level based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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pattern over the North Atlantic–Europe sector during

P2 (Figs. 2e,f). By contrast, the January precipitation

anomalies related to the December and November/

December NAO during P1 are tenuous (Figs. 2b,c),

indicating a strengthened linkage of January precipitation

with the preceding early-winter NAO after the late 1980s.

Given the close resemblance between the results associ-

ated with November and December NAO, the following

analyses focus mainly on the results associated with the

early-winter mean NAO (i.e., November/December

NAO). Additionally, the differences of regressed map

between the two periods are significant, which is verified

byMonte Carlo test and a field significance test (Figs. S1

and S2 in the online supplemental material).

A precipitation index (PI) is defined as the difference

of area-averaged precipitation between the regions of

508–758N, 408W–108E and 308–458N, 208W–158E. First,
we examined the 27-yr sliding correlation coefficients

between early-winter NAOand January PI during 1960–

2014 (blue curve in Fig. 3). It indicates a continuous

strengthening of early-winter NAO–January PI rela-

tionship, with a transition to a statistically significant

relationship after the late 1980s. We further extended

the analyses via the long-term datasets. It is indicated

that the relationship between the early-winter NAO and

the January precipitation increases since the 1940s and

becomes statistically significant since the late 1980s.

Such a conclusion does not change with different data-

sets (Fig. 3) and with different gliding windows (such as

11, 21, and 31 years) (Fig. S3).

We further present the regressed maps of January

atmospheric circulation conditions onto the November/

December NAO during the two subperiods. During P1,

related to anomalous November/December NAO, al-

most no statistically significant atmospheric circulation

anomalies appear over the Atlantic–Europe sectors

in the following January (Figs. 4a–c). By contrast, cor-

responding to an increase of one standard deviation

of November/December NAO index during P2, the

January sea level pressure (SLP) anomaly shows a sig-

nificant decrease of 3–4 hPa in the Icelandic region and

an increase of 3–4 hPa over the Azores (Fig. 4d, con-

tours), indicating an enhancement of the subtropical

Azores high and polar Icelandic low. Correspondingly, a

pair of surface anticyclonic and cyclonic anomalies ap-

pear over the Azores and Iceland, respectively, accom-

panied by significant westerlies prevailing from the

North Atlantic to west of Europe along high latitudes

(around 608N) (Fig. 4d, vectors), which contributesmore

(less) warm moist air from north of Atlantic to northern

(southern) parts of Europe. At 500 hPa, consistent with

lower-level circulation anomalies, there is also a dipole

pattern in geopotential height anomaly over the North

Atlantic (Fig. 4e). This circulation dipole pattern in

Figs. 4d and 4e exhibits a near-equivalent barotropic

structure from the surface to the middle troposphere.

Associated with the enhancing of the subtropical Azores

high and the polar Icelandic low, anomalous westerlies

and easterlies prevail aloft at 300hPa around 558 and
358N, respectively (Fig. 4f). It is noteworthy that the

pattern correlation of the November/December NAO-

related SLP anomalies in January over 108–808N, 608W–

608Ewith those in November–December mean is 0.44 in

P1 and 0.74 in P2 (Fig. S4), implying more persistence

of November/December NAO after the late 1980s.

Further evidences are listed in Table 1, which shows that

1) the correlation coefficients of NAO indexes between

November and December is 0.71 during P2, and 2) the

correlation coefficients of January NAO index with

the preceding November NAO, December NAO, and

November–December mean NAO indexes are 0.48,

0.58, and 0.58 in P2, whereas the correlation coefficients

in P1 are not statistically significant.

After the late 1980s, the January precipitation anom-

alies could be induced by the significant anomalous an-

ticyclonic circulation over the North Atlantic (Fig. 4d).

As indicated by the vertically integrated water vapor

transport anomalies, there is more (less) moisture

transported from the North Atlantic to north (south)

Europe due to the strong anomalous westerly (easterly)

jet over north (south) of the anomalous anticyclone over

the NorthAtlantic (Fig. 5b). By contrast, the November/

December NAO-related water vapor anomalies are

statistically insignificant over the North Atlantic–Europe

sector during P1 (Fig. 5a).

FIG. 3. The 27-yr sliding correlation between early-winter NAO

and January PI. Blue line indicates the correlation between the

CPC_NAO and the PI calculated from NOAA precipitation dur-

ing 1960–2014; red line indicates the correlation between the

CRU_NAO and the PI calculated from the precipitation data from

CRU during 1900–2014; and orange line indicates the correlation

between the Hurrell_NAO and the PI calculated from the pre-

cipitation data from GPCC during 1900–2014. The long- (short-)

dashed lines indicate the results are significant at the 90% (95%)

confidence level.
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Consistent with anomalous water vapor transport

conditions, anomalous vertical motions occur over the

North Atlantic–Europe sector. As shown in Fig. 6a, the

January vertical motion shows a weak connection with

the November/December NAO during P1. However,

during P2 (Fig. 6b), a north–south dipole structure of

vertical motion anomalies is evident at midlatitudes of

the North Atlantic. The significant anomalous upward

(downward) motions extend throughout the entire tro-

posphere aloft around 608N (408N), which agrees with

the situation of stronger than normal Icelandic low

(Azores high). Such anomalous upward (downward)

FIG. 4. Regression maps of following January (a) 850-hPa wind (vectors) and SLP (contours), (b) 500-hPa ge-

opotential height, and (c) 300-hPa zonal wind onto the November/December NAO index during 1960/61–1986/87.

(d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), respectively, but during 1987/88–2013/14. Light and dark shaded values are significant at the

90% and 95% confidence levels based on a two-tailed Student’s t test. Vectors in (a) and (d) are significant at the

95% confidence level based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.

TABLE 1. Correlation coefficients of early-winter (November, December, and 2-month mean) NAO indexes (referred to as NAO-N,

NAO-D, and NAO-ND, respectively) with the following January NAO index (referred to as NAO-J). Asterisks (*) indicate the corre-

lation coefficients are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.

NAO-N, NAO-D NAO-N, NAO-J NAO-D, NAO-J NAO-ND, NAO-J

P1 0.01 20.16 0.28 0.09

P2 0.71* 0.48* 0.58* 0.58*
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motions centered at 608N (408N) are consistent with the

precipitation increments (decrements) over northwest-

ern Europe (Iberian Peninsula). Given that the change

of precipitation is related to the cloudiness, we present,

in Figs. 6c and 6d, the maps of anomalous total cloud

cover in January with respect to preceding November/

DecemberNAO.Corresponding to the positive phase of

November/December NAO, the distribution of anom-

alous total cloud cover is not significant during P1

(Fig. 6c). However, after the late 1980s, an extratropical

‘‘north–south’’ anomaly dipole pattern is distinct in total

cloud cover over Europe (Fig. 6d). Such change of the

cloud cover is highly consistent with the variation in

water vapor and vertical motion anomalies. The signif-

icant change in January atmosphere related to the

November/December NAO supports the strengthened

relationship of January precipitation over the North

Atlantic–Europe sector with the preceding early-winter

NAO after the late 1980s.

4. Possible mechanisms

Why is there such a strengthened connection of early-

winter NAO and January precipitation over the North

Atlantic–Europe sector? To answer this question, we

first examine the spatial structure of the November/

December NAO in different periods. Figure 7 illustrates

the NAO-related SLP and geopotential height anoma-

lies in November/December during the two subperiods.

As expected, the pattern of simultaneous SLP anomalies

bears a resemblance to the positive phase of the NAO

during both periods; however, the positive anomalous

center over the North Atlantic extends more eastward

during P2 than that during P1 (cf. Figs. 7b and 7a, and 7d

FIG. 5. Regression maps of vertically (from the surface to 300 hPa) integrated water vapor

transport vector (kgm21 s21) anomalies for the period of (a) 1960/61–1986/87 and (b) 1987/

88–2013/14 January onto the November/December NAO. The color shading indicates the

magnitude of the vertically integrated water vapor transport vector. Vectors and stippled

regions indicate the vectors and magnitude anomalies are significant at the 95% confidence

level based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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and 7c). This might promote significant low-level wind

anomalies stretching from the North Atlantic eastward

toward Europe (Fig. 8b). In contrast, positive anomalies

of both SLP and geopotential height related to the NAO

retreat westward and are confined to the North Atlantic

region during P1 (Figs. 7a,c,e). Correspondingly, sig-

nificant low-level wind anomalies over the North

Atlantic–Europe sectors also retreat westward to west

of 308E (Fig. 8a). It also suggests that the atmospheric

circulation anomalies related to the NAO over the

Northern Hemisphere show a higher degree of zonal

symmetry during P2 than that during P1, which is further

supported by the increasing of the zonal symmetry index

(ZSI) of the NAO (Liu and Wang 2013) (Fig. S5).

Moreover, early-winter NAO has larger amplitude

during P2 (with a variance of 0.97) than during P1

(with a variance of 0.49). This implies that the different

structures and amplitude of November/December NAO

are possibly responsible for the interdecadal change

in the relationship between the early-winter NAO and

following January precipitation over the North Atlantic–

Europe sector.

Previous studies suggested that the interactionofhighand

low frequency is a decisive internal source of anomalous

mean flow (Lau 1988; Limpasuvan and Hartmann 2000;

LorenzandHartmann2003;Chenet al. 2018).Bydiagnosing

the terms in the streamfunction-tendency equation,

Feldstein (2003) showed that NAO life cycle is dynami-

cally driven by transient eddy fluxes, associated with

storm-track activity (Blackmon 1976). Meanwhile, the

poleward shift of midlatitude storm-track activity during

winter is also linked to the poleward shift of precipitation

in midlatitude regions, and is also tied to the intensity of

the NAO (Yin 2005). Therefore, we investigate if there

are differences in the eddy feedback between the two

subperiods. Figure 9 presents early-winter NAO-related

FIG. 6. Latitude cross section (averaged over 108W–08) for regression maps of January zonally averaged wind

(vectors) and vertical velocity (shaded; in Pa s21) anomalies during (a) 1960/61–1986/87 and (b) 1987/88–2013/14

onto the November/December NAO index. Also shown are regression maps of following January total cloud cover

during (c) 1960/61–1986/87 and (d) 1987/88–2013/14 onto the November/December NAO index. Stippled regions

indicate the anomalies are significant at the 95% confidence levels based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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FIG. 7. Regression maps of November/December SLP anomalies onto the November/December NAO index

during (a) 1960–86 and (b) 1987–2013. (c),(d) and (e),(f) As in (a),(b), but for geopotential height anomalies at 500

and 300 hPa, respectively. Light and dark shaded values are significant at the 90% and 95% confidence levels based

on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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300-hPa storm-track activity anomalies over the North

Atlantic for the two epochs. In this study, storm-track

activity is represented by the root-mean-square of

bandpass-filtered (2–8 days) geopotential height at

300 hPa (Lee et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2018). During P2,

notable storm-track activity anomalies are observed

zonally over the Iceland extending eastward to the

Caspian Sea, which is characterized by significant

positive anomalies over high latitudes (approximately

608N) and negative anomalies over midlatitudes (ap-

proximately 308N) (Fig. 9b). This accords with the

anomalous configuration of the zonal wind over the

North Atlantic–Europe sector, along with easterly and

westerly anomalies over middle and high latitudes, re-

spectively (Fig. 7f). As shown by existing literature (Lau

1988; Chen et al. 2018), positive storm-track activity

anomalies are tied to cyclonic eddy forcing to its north

and anticyclonic eddy forcing to its south. This might be

related to the eastward stretching anomalies of atmo-

spheric circulation over theNorthAtlantic–Europe sector

(Figs. 7b,d,f and 8b). During P1, by contrast, the con-

figuration of anomalous storm-track activity is weak

over European region (Fig. 9a). Meanwhile, both the

positive and negative anomalies of storm-track ac-

tivity shift westward and are confined to the North

Atlantic (Fig. 9a), in agreement with the westward

retreated wind and geopotential height anomalies

(Figs. 7a,c,e and 8a).

The distinct pattern of November/December storm-

track activity associated with the NAO between the two

subperiods may be attributed to the interdecadal change

of the storm-track intensity over the North Atlantic (Jin

et al. 2006a,b; Jin 2010). We demonstrate the time-mean

November/December storm-track activity over the

NorthAtlantic before and after the late 1980s. Although

the two spatial patterns of climatological mean storm-

track activity in the two subperiods are similar over the

North Atlantic (Figs. 10a,b), the intensity of storm-track

activity is stronger during P2 than that during P1. This

feature is more notable by inspecting the storm-track

activity difference between two periods (Fig. 10c), which

indicates that the North Atlantic storm-track activity is

significantly stronger during P2.

To further demonstrate the effects of transient eddies

on the time-mean flow, we calculated the local EP flux.

Figure 11 shows theNAO-relatedNovember/December

extendedEP flux and its divergence anomalies regressed

during the two subperiods. The region of the storm track

over the North Atlantic around 508N shows significant

anomalous divergent EP flux, which, however, is more

dominant during P2 (cf. Figs. 11b and 11a), indicating

FIG. 8. Regression maps of November/December wind anoma-

lies at 850 hPa onto the November/December NAO index during

(a) 1960–86 and (b) 1987–2013. Light and dark shaded values are

significant at the 90% and 95% confidence levels based on a two-

tailed Student’s t test.

FIG. 9. Regression maps of November/December storm-track

activity anomalies at 300 hPa onto the November/December NAO

index during (a) 1960–86 and (b) 1987–2013. Light and dark shaded

values are significant at the 90% and 95% confidence levels based

on a two-tailed Student’s t test. Contour intervals are 2m in

(a) and (b).
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that the eddies aremore effective to accelerate the zonal

wind. Besides, significant divergent and convergent

anomalies are observed over eastern Europe and the

Mediterranean during P2, respectively (Fig. 11b), while

anomalous divergence is confined to the North Atlantic

during P1 (Fig. 11a). The dominant differences of ex-

tended EP flux between the two subperiods are located

in the regions where different NAO-related circulation

emerges (Figs. 7 and 8).

Studies showed that the NAO has a significant in-

trinsic persistence (Czaja and Frankignoul 2002), but

only has a short-termmemory (less than onemonth) due

to the chaotic nature of the atmospheric motion (Wang

et al. 2000; Ogi et al. 2003). So how can the early-winter

NAO have a delayed connection with the following

January precipitation over the Euro-Atlantic sectors?

Storm tracks are located over the midlatitude North

Atlantic, where SST gradients are the largest in the Gulf

Stream regions (Matsumura et al. 2019). The extra-

tropical atmosphere has an important impact on the

underlying SST, but it can produce a feedback to the

atmosphere, especially in winter season (Kushnir et al.

2002). Hence, the air–sea feedback may be a possible

candidate for the persistence of atmospheric anomalies.

Figures 12 and 13 illustrate the evolution of the SST and

turbulent heat flux anomalies associated with the early-

winter NAO during the two subperiods. Corresponding

to positive NAO index in November, anomalous up-

ward (downward) turbulent heat fluxes coincide with

cooling (warming) SST anomalies (SSTAs) in both

FIG. 11. Regression maps of November/December extended EP

flux (vectors) and their divergence (shading) anomalies at 300 hPa

onto the November/December NAO index during (a) 1960–86 and

(b) 1987–2013. The presence of vectors and stippled regions indi-

cate the anomalies are significant at the 95% confidence levels

based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.

FIG. 10. Climatological distribution of storm-track activity at

300 hPa during (a) 1960–86 and (b) 1987–2013. (c) Difference in

climatological storm-track activity between 1987–2013 and 1960–

86. Stippled regions indicate the anomalies are significant at the

95% confidence levels based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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November and December (NAO leads by 1 month) in

the midlatitude North Atlantic, indicating that the ex-

tratropical atmosphere forces the variations in SST in

this region (Figs. 12a,b,d,e), which agrees well with

previous studies (Seager et al. 2000; Kushnir et al. 2002;

Pan 2005; Gulev et al. 2013). During P2, the tripole

pattern of SSTAs, which is not remarkable in November,

becomes remarkable in the following December and

FIG. 12. Regression maps of (a) November, (b) December, and (c) the following January SST (shading; 8C) and
turbulent heat flux (contours; latent plus sensible, Wm22; positive values indicate upward heat fluxes) anomalies

onto the November NAO index during 1960/61–1986/87. (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), respectively, but during 1987/88–

2013/14. Stippled regions indicate the anomalies are significant at the 95% confidence levels based on a two-tailed

Student’s t test.
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January (NAO leads by 1 and 2months), suggesting that

the NAO-related atmosphere develops the SSTAs

tripole-like pattern (Figs. 12e,f). When it comes to

January P2 (Fig. 12f), the tripole SSTA pattern develops

and upward heat flux anomalies appear in the positive

SSTA region (off the East Coast of the United States),

reflecting the atmospheric response to the SSTA tripole

pattern. Besides, positive heat flux anomalies off

Newfoundland and in the subtropics become weaker

than early winter. However, during P1, the SSTAs tri-

pole pattern is not well developed over the extratropical

North Atlantic in winter (Figs. 12a–c). In terms of the

situation of December NAO, the tripole-like SSTAs

appear in December and develop in January during P2

(Figs. 13c,d), but not P1 (Figs. 13a,b). From the view of

dynamics, we assume that a positive feedback mecha-

nism might play a vital role after the late 1980s between

atmospheric circulation and the North Atlantic SST.

The SSTAs tripole pattern is well established in January

during P2 but not P1, indicating a stronger-than-normal

linkage of early winter NAO and the following January

SSTAs in the North Atlantic. Triggered by a simulta-

neous well-developed SSTAs tripole pattern, the posi-

tive NAO-like pattern in the following January further

exerts its impact on the precipitation anomaly over

North Atlantic as well as the European region. Similar

results can be gained as well by using NOAA Extended

Reconstructed SST version 4 data (Huang et al. 2015),

so the results are reliable and not data dependent. It

should be noted that such a tripole SSTA pattern in the

North Atlantic can extend downward into the middle

parts of the thermocline during P2 (Figs. 14 and 15),

which further explains why the early-NAO signals can

persist into the following January.

FIG. 13. Regression maps of (a) December and (b) the following January SST (shading; 8C) and turbulent heat

flux (contours; latent plus sensible; Wm22; positive values indicate upward heat fluxes) anomalies onto December

NAO index during 1960/61–1986/87. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), respectively, but during 1987/88–2013/14. Stippled

regions indicate the anomalies are significant at the 95% confidence levels based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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5. Conclusions and discussion

In the present study, we investigate the relationship of

the early-winter NAO with the North Atlantic and

European precipitation during the following January.

There is a significant relationship between early-winter

NAO and the following January precipitation anomalies

after the late 1980s. Based on this result, we further com-

pare the regression of the following January precipitation

associated with the November, December, and 2-month

averaged NAO index between before and after the late

1980s. It is suggested that after the late 1980s, a positive

phase of early winter NAO favors wetter-than-normal

January conditions south of Iceland and drier-than-

normal conditions over the Iberian Peninsula and North

Africa. Regression analysis revealed that following a

stronger-than-normal early winter NAO event during P2,

FIG. 14. Regression maps of (a) November, (b) December, and (c) the following January ocean temperature

zonally averaged over 708W–08 (shading; 8C) onto the November NAO index during 1960/61–1986/87. (d)–(f) As in

(a)–(c), respectively, but during 1987/88–2013/14. Stippled regions indicate the anomalies are significant at the 95%

confidence levels based on a two-tailed Student’s t test.
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the SLP field in the subsequent January shows a distinct

intensification of the Icelandic low and Azores high,

accompanied by westerly anomalies south of Iceland

and northeasterly anomalies along the eastern flank of

the Azores high. Meanwhile, significant positive (nega-

tive) 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies are located

over the Azores (Iceland) and anomalous westerlies

prevail over the northern part of Europe. These atmo-

spheric anomalies in January have impacts on the vari-

ations of vertically integrated water vapor transport,

vertical motion, and total cloud cover over the North

Atlantic–Europe sector. By contrast, this situation is

barely observed in January P1. Therefore, there is a

significant connection between the precedingNovember

and December NAO and the precipitation in Europe

and coastal areas during the following January after the

late 1980s.

Further work clarifies that the interdecadal change in

the relationship between previous NAO and January

precipitation over the North Atlantic and Europe may

be partly ascribed to the regime shift of early winter

NAO, which is related to the intensity of the synoptic

and low-frequency eddy interaction. Figure 16 shows a

schematic diagram of possible mechanisms for this

nonsimultaneous relationship after the late 1980s. During

P2, the configuration of anomalous SLP displays a high

degree of zonal symmetry structure over Northern

Hemisphere with a larger amplitude NAO. During P1,

however, the pattern of SLP anomalies is detected

FIG. 15. As in Fig. 14, but for the ocean temperature zonally averaged over 708W–08.

FIG. 16. Schematic diagram of possible physical mechanisms that

contribute to the connection of the preceding November and

December NAOwith the following January precipitation anomaly

pattern after the late 1980s.
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locally over the North Atlantic with a smaller amplitude

of NAO. Furthermore, the intensity of storm-track ac-

tivity, from a feeble regime to a robust regime around

the late 1980s, leading to the regime shift of NAO-

related atmospheric circulation distribution. Meanwhile,

SSTAs have been thought to be partly responsible for

changes in atmospheric circulation over the North

Atlantic–Europe sector in winter or spring (Namias

1964; Ratcliffe andMurray 1970; Davies et al. 1997). The

‘‘negative–positive–negative’’ SSTAs tripole pattern in

the North Atlantic related to the simultaneous NAO

could develop to the following January and generates a

feedback onto the atmospheric circulation in the fol-

lowing January during P2. As a result, an NAO-like

pattern emerges in January following an anomalous

November/December NAO event and eventually has

a lagged impact on the climate in North Atlantic and

Europe.

The variability of the NAO’s pattern, which has been

explored by many studies (Hurrell 1995; Hilmer and

Jung 2000; Jung et al. 2003; Peterson et al. 2003; Alonso-

Perez et al. 2011; Woollings et al. 2015, 2018; Parker

et al. 2019), might be responsible for the unstable in-

fluence on surface climate. However, there is no con-

sensus on explaining the reason for the interdecadal

change in NAO (Bader et al. 2011). Vicente-Serrano

and López-Moreno (2008) suggest that the unstable

relationship of the NAO across Europe is associated

with the interdecadal shifts in the location of the posi-

tions of the NAO pressure centers. Climate model

simulations show that the anthropogenic forcing can

force a poleward shift of the jet stream and a dipole

pattern of zonal wind anomalies with westerly anomalies

over northern Europe and easterly anomalies over

North Africa (Woollings and Blackburn 2012). It im-

plies that the external forcing might influence the rela-

tionship between NAO and climate on subseasonal time

scale. Figure 17 shows the 27-yr sliding correlation be-

tween the November/December NAO and January

precipitation indexes during 1920–2080 in CESM-LE.

First, individual ensemble members display both sig-

nificant and insignificant correlations with fluctuation

between positive and negative values. We further se-

lected the ensemble members that have reproduced the

time evolution of the observed correlation between

November/December NAO and January precipitation

indexes. The ensemble mean of correlations in the se-

lected individual ensemble members shows a strength-

ened relationship of the November/December NAO

with the January 1) precipitation (Fig. 17a: blue curve)

and 2) surface heat flux, SST (Fig. S7), and SLP (Fig. S8)

after the late 1980s. It implies the potential effect of

internal climate variability on the relationship between

November/December NAO and January precipitation

indexes.

On the other hand, the ensemble mean of sliding

correlations among 40 members shows strengthening as

the external forcing increases, which becomes statisti-

cally significant after the mid-twenty-first century. The

regression map of the following January SLP onto the

normalized November/December NAO index during

2030–60 in the 40-member ensemble mean shows clearly

a positive phase of NAO. But it is not the effect of a

forced trend on both early winter NAO and January

precipitation variability that contributes to their strength-

ened relationship in the observation, since such an in-

tensified relationship remains after both the forced

(ensemble mean) response in the early NAO and the

forced (ensemble mean) response in January precipita-

tion have been removed (Fig. S6b).

FIG. 17. (a) The 27-yr sliding correlation between previous

November/December NAO and January P1 in CESM-LE: the thin

red lines shows the results of 40 individual ensemble members; the

thick red line shows the ensemble-mean correlations, and the thick

blue line shows the results of individual members that match the

observations. (b) Regression maps of following January SLP

(shading) onto the normalized November/December NAO index

during 2030–60 in the 40-ensemble mean. Values enclosed by blue

contours are significant at the 90% confidence levels based on a

two-tailed Student’s t test.
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